
another going through pandemic times. And they were 
all grateful to be appreciated. 

“We felt humbled that local people recognised our team’s 
efforts, in what has become a historic time for KDH and 
our community. These donations give us a sense of 
achievement and encouragement to keep doing our 
best each day,” said receptionist Sandy Bourne.

Former CEO, Sue Race, was able to see that best in action 
while her mum Fran was a resident at Dianella Nursing Home. 

With her sisters Lynn and Nicki she recently gifted $15K 
from Fran’s estate to purchase furnishings for the facility.

“It was a privilege to have Mum at Dianella. As a 
consumer, the team showed full respect for me as a 
family member. I felt like I had full trust that Mum was 
getting the best care. She was cognitively impaired but 
she felt safe there. We wanted to contribute something 
practical to say thank you.”

Thank you to everyone who sees what we do.

Healthcare professionals aren’t generally drawn to their 
career for the accolades. But in tough times it does help 
to know that your efforts are appreciated.

In recent months the team at Kilmore District Health 
(KDH) has been generously gifted with donations from 
the local community. 

Over at The Kilmore International School families donated 
goods and children made cards for our staff, which were 
delivered as HealthCare Hampers for the team.

Local group, Love in Action, received a huge supply of 
cosmetics, much of which was donated to our staff. 

The group supports local families who are struggling 
with homelessness and access to food. After distributing 
through its usual channels, the group chose to share the 
remaining cosmetics more widely. 

“The staff at KDH have been working through the 
pandemic under extreme conditions, and we just wanted 
to say thanks from the community for what they do,” said 
Sue Scrivens, the convener of Love in Action.

KDH management called on the Wandong Collective 
to pull together ‘thank you’ hampers for our team. The 
Collective rallied local suppliers to create amazing gifts. 

Everyone from clinical staff through to admin and 
the cleaning crew have been vital in enabling KDH to 
support and care for the community, and to keep one 

The Gift of Community 
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Pictured: Staff receiving a thoughtful donation from  the families at The Kilmore International School.



As we transition to COVID normal it’s 
important that our community continues to 
vaccinate and get tested. 

Testing positive for COVID might feel 
worrying, but it’s reassuring to know that 
70% of people don’t require hospitalisation. 
We’ve now implemented a Positive 
Pathways program to support those people 
to manage symptoms at home. 

The program is run by the Goulburn Valley 
Health Public Health Unit, which assigns 
COVID-positive patients to a local hospital 
based on the severity of their condition. 

If you or a family member is allocated to 
KDH, one of our nurses will get in touch. 
Then they’ll support you to check symptoms 
each day, and they’ll assess whether further 
care is required while you isolate. 

A two-lane drive thru testing clinic has been 
set up at JJ Clancy reserve. No appointment 
is needed, and the clinic will operate seven 
days a week for the foreseeable future. Only 
symptomatic patients will be swabbed 
onsite at KDH’s urgent care centre.

Our team remains busy over at the 
vaccination clinic. Since early October we’ve 
been administering the AstraZeneca, Pfizer 
and Moderna vaccines to the community. 
Our staff have also rolled up their arms 
and KDH is compliant with the directive for 
mandatory vaccination for staff.

While the outpatients building remains 
in use for the pandemic response, 
most consultants will continue to hold 
appointments via Telehealth. Maternity and 
obstetrics services are still fully operational.

CEO Update
Welcome to the 
spring edition of KDH 
Community Connect.

Midway through 
preparing the spring  
newsletter we had a 
change of leadership. 
David returned to WA 
for family reasons so 
I’ll be Acting CEO for 
the next six months. 

I want to thank David 
for guiding the organisation this past year. It’s 
been a big one. We send him and his family best 
wishes for their next chapter.

In some ways we’re all anticipating a new 
chapter as we transition to living with COVID. At 
KDH we’ll also be amplifying strategic work that’s 
been happening quietly in the background. Our 
priorities for the next few months include:

• Transition to ‘COVID normal’ operations

• Preparation for future services planning, 
especially maternity and urgent care

• Clinical governance, continuing our work to 
put the right systems in place  

• Staff engagement and wellbeing. 

Thank you to the community members who 
contributed gifts to KDH (page 1). Your generosity 
is an injection of wellbeing, and a reminder of 
how we all look after one another to get through 
difficult times.  

Regards, 

Jen

COVID Programs

To book in at our COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic, 

Call 5734 2127 
between 8:30am-4:30pm Monday to Saturday.



Changing of the Guard
In mid-October, David Naughton handed over the 
CEO office keys to Jen Gilham. For unexpected 
reasons, David and his family had to head back to 
Western Australia, his state of origin.

Jen has been our Director of Clinical and Aged Care 
services for a few years. She’s now been appointed as 
interim CEO while the Board conducts a search for a 
permanent placement.

Having an existing member of the Exec team step into 
the role for six months offers stability as we collectively 
transition to COVID normal. 

David and Jen have worked closely since David 
commenced back in January, particularly on COVID 
management. Having Jen already on deck meant 
that there was time for a solid handover before 
David departed.

Rebecca van de Paverd, Acting Deputy Director of 
Nursing (COVID Response), has stepped into the 
Director position to fill Jen’s substantive role.

Farewell David

David enjoyed his stint here, in what has been a 
challenging time to lead a health service.

He departs KDH proud of the team’s achievements, 
particularly our adaptive response to COVID. This 
includes regular staff communications and setting up 
new services like the vaccination and testing clinics, 
and the Positive Pathway program. 

“We’ve also done good work planning and preparing 
for COVID normal, all while continuing with other 
health care business,” explained David.

During David’s time as CEO, KDH was awarded 
Regional Health Infrastructure Fund (RHIF) grants to 
support capital projects. Behind the scenes we’ve 
also been preparing for future service planning, which 
will start in February 2022.

“KDH has an exciting time ahead caring for the growing 
local community. I wish everyone well and thank the 
team for their professionalism and commitment.”

Hello Jen

Jen is a born and bred local growing up in Seymour.  

After working in a legal office and starting a family, Jen 
experienced patient care from “a couple of amazing 
nurses,” and this reignited her childhood passion. 
She headed off to uni as a mature age student and 
developed a career.

For Jen, good care is exemplified when people feel safe, 
heard and respected; they know that their experience 
matters and that someone is advocating for them.

“Good care has always been my focus, and I suppose 
I came to management by accident.” 

Jen’s approach is to lead by example. 

“I also think it’s important to be honest and vulnerable. 
I might not have all the answers but I know where to 
find them and how to troubleshoot.”

Jen put her hand up to act as CEO so that staff and our 
local community would be reassured by continuity. 

“It’s been a long period of constant change and we could 
all do with some stability as we move towards a new year.” 

Pictured: Milestone number of COVID-19 tests conducted by our Urgent Care Team under David’s leadership.



Who Are You?

Contact Us

Jennifer Gilham
Acting CEO (Director of Clinical and Aged Care Services)

What does your typical day look like?
I try and get to work between 7:00 and 7:30am to 
check in with the after-hours coordinator before 
they go home, to make sure everyone had a good 
night and check if any issues need follow up. I walk 
around to see staff in as many departments as 
possible. I have a lot of meetings, with KDH teams 
and also other Health Services and Organisations. 
During COVID I catch up with the infection control 
manager each day, and I always make myself 
available to meet with staff.

How did you find yourself at KDH?
I started my nursing career at Seymour Health and 
have always loved working in my local community. 
Later, while I was at the Northern, the Director 
position for Clinical and Aged Care Services came 
up at Kilmore. I was really excited at the thought of 
working in rural health again. I love working near 
where I live. It’s important that our communities 
have access to safe, quality health care, and I enjoy 
being able to contribute to that.

What is the best thing about working at KDH?
KDH is a great team; people care about each other. 
Being part of an organisation that provides health 
care to the local community is a great feeling. I feel 
really proud, particularly during the last 18 months 
during the COVID pandemic, to be part of a team that 
responds every day to so many changing challenges, 
while still meeting the ‘normal’ healthcare needs of 
the community. Working with the education team is 
also amazing, to provide a positive experience for 
our future health professionals.

What activities do you enjoy on your days off?
I spend time with family and friends. I also enjoy 
eating out, exercising and taking long walks. When 
I can’t travel to new places I browse the internet 
for beautiful holiday destinations. My favourite is 
Ubud, Bali. It’s been a trip that friends and I have 
made annually for many years, and I hope we can 
get back there again soon. But my priority as soon 
as international travel opens up is to get to New 
Zealand to see my eldest daughter. 

What have we 
been up to?

Data from 1 June to 31 August 2021                     
included in these figures

Address: 1 Anderson Road, Kilmore, Vic, 3764
Postal:  PO Box 185, Kilmore, Vic, 3764
Phone:  (03) 5734 2000
Email:  kilmoreweb@kilmorehealth.org.au
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